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SMALLPOX GETS 
IP ON ISLAND

own m«
ST. JOHN Devastated

Halifax
i

ij

CONTROL AT HALIFAX
AT THE IMPERIAL Statement by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne

TEW YEAR WEEK SERVICE ACE
------  ■, at Conference—Had Been No

Willis Flanagan, Neted Tenor Neglect- -Adminstration of Fund 
Norman Talmadge — Women -----------

These are reports of cases decided by Fredericton, Dec. 29—New Brunswick 
the central appeal judge, Ottawa. =°w ha. ^xc^nt pro^ct of sm.U-

HaUfax, N. S., Dec. 29—At a confer- Re Rowntree (Serial No. T94819 B. t£mwintJ£ T^^jd makes it more 
ence here this morning between a sub- C.} j difficult to combat the disease and it

Willis Flanagan, Irish tenor, w 10 com- commdjee of federal cabinet ministers A competent person who has been avili be spring before an attempt to
mme^han'or^InaryB'renown Center! ^ ^CZnÏfLe'boardo7t^dt Zt '

taming ability. It is a strange fact that various relief committees, Hon. C. C. ought not to be withdrawn from it. Manan Two cases have been reported 
beginning as a baritone, in which voice Ballantyne, minister of marine and flsli- December 6, 1917. there. ’ Conditions on the North Shore
he studied for a lengthy penbd in Eu- eries, in answer to a question by Mayor; RoWn. also are not encouraging. One new case
tope. Mr. Flanagan eventually converted , Martin as to who was in charge atthe reswetof h^sonWWIam Joseph fa reported from Chatham, another near
fcs singing into a splendid tenor quai- ! port of Halifax, said that the Canadian j"* ln re5p€ct OI “f son> . th,„ Fortunately all the cases are offcy. In reahty he is the possessor of a | Lv»l authorities, of which Captain Mar- ^wntree, from the ^on of Local there. Fortunately all the cases are
•markable double voice, attaining high ! tirvwas the head, were in charge. The, Tribunal, Ontario, Number «1, refusing a mild type, 
operatic tenor notes and again descend- ministS- said that he felt a section of the a dalm f°r exemption under Secti n ||s|ir THF
ing to sonorous baritone when occasion press cf Canada appeared to have been ele™** sub-section one (“)• M \T HAVr IHr
demands. unfair to the Canadian naval authorities ! The subject of the application is an IflUUl [MIL I ML
£ The Imperial’s new performer has and he regretted that so many people experienced farm hand who has
fcad a wide experience on the concert had been given erroneous ideas. The ad* working on the farm continuously
stage on both sides of the Atlantic, and mirftity authorities,, he said, had not been1 th® Past seven years eversince lea ng
S especially well known in United States neglectful and extra precautions had school. He lives and works with his
£id in New England and Upper Canada, been'taken. The administration of the l*)10 owns a *arm °f °?c
Where a deal of his singing work has i port an(j control, he said, had not been ®”d fifty acres in the neighborhood o 
Seen done in the last few years, he is lftx or caress and he had been well ; Weston, Ontario, some one hundred ana
naturally a favorite. His singing dis- j satisfied with the work of ship control ! thirty acres of which are under culti-
doses such sufficient artistry, sustained ; bere. ! vation. The farm is a productive one

wer and earnestness in operatic num- ; j-jon Mr. Ballentyne told Alderman ! and thc industry carried on is mixed
and tender appealing qualities in ; Goodwin that if there was anything1 ... ... ,. j ... „ M v ....

lyric and lort: songs that he never fails , wron_ with port control on the day of ! The subject of the application, with Paris, Dec. 29—The debate on a bill
» please aU tastes. I the explosion he wanted to know it and | the exception of a brother of fourteen. authorising the government to prepare
„ Being Irish by birth, Mr. Flanagan mitcyv bu£ he considered that the port ! is the only male help of his father, the usts of the^men of the class of 1919, pre- 
naturally leans toward the songs of the sutlloritics here Were the most competent 1 owner of the far™- "ho *? a,™a” of adJ paratory to calting them to the colors. 
Emerald Isle and uses many of John j,. ajj Qgngdg j vanced years and whose health is much. Was seised upon today by critics of I
MacCormack’s favorite numbers. In fact, * xhe conference discussed the appoint- ! impaired. I Premier Clemenceau as an opening for
during his stay at the Imperial he will ment of a commission to administer the ■ The Central Appeal Judge: The sub-1 ^ attack on the subject of releasing the
be heard in a repertoire covering a wide rej]ef funtjs and there was ______ '
range of subjects and demonstrating his prova[ Qf sucb s step. The "mayor and the evidence before me, Is and has been the premier refused to give any under
delightful voice in its many phases. Af- several controllers and aldermen insisted, habitually and effectively engaged in taking, and he received the enthusiastic 
ter hearing Senor Gaurino’s Italian tenor howeTer that the city should be well re- agricultural labor as an occupation, and assistance of the greatest part of the de
ter a fortnight, patrons of the King presentej on that commission. Assur- by that term I mean labour which * ; puties. ■_
Square house will also enjoy this other kv «on A K Mac- necessary for the efficient prosecution of i The vote of the chamber yesterday, M.

Lean, chaînon, that the statements some form of agricultural production. | Clemenceau said, was a mandate to the 
made to the sub-committee would be Exemption is claimed under Section government to carry on the war. Geneftl 
given the most careful consideration by Eleven, Subsection One (a), of the Mill- ; Petain bad asked for a Certain number of 
the cabinet. tary Service Act, which comes into oper- j men to carry «0 urgently needed work

ation when it is established to the sat- j behind, the lines. It wee his purpose to 
isfaction of the tribunal “that,’’ In the detail to this work German prisoners, 
words of the enactment, “it is expedient the Russians who had been fighting in 
in the national interest that the applicant France until the tisse of the Russian 
should instead of being employed in overturn, 40,000 men drawn from the 
military service, be engaged in other auxiliary forces, and agriculturists In the 
work in which he is habitually engaged.” classes of "1890 and 1891, who would be 
In deciding whether this is or is not es- ■ called back for two months. Inasmuch 
tablished, the Tribunal acts as an inde- as there would be no farm work in Jan- 
pendent judicial tribunal. uary and February. If the chamber did

The executive exercises no control over not wish to have this work done let it 
the disposition of the cases upon which say ao, and he would go. If the cham- 

Fredericton, Dec. 29—Myrtle C. Brown, the Tribunal is called to pass. her knew of other resources let It reveal
aged three and a half years, only child The Military Service^ Act itself does them.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of Bear not deal explicitly with the subject of “At the time when German divisions,
Island, York county, was poisoned at the exemption of persons engaged in thc whose number I cannot calculate," he
her home on Friday afternoon by an | agricultural industry; and the question said, “are arriving on our front from

The film production, “The Fail of the overdose of patent medicine. Her death which R is my duty to decide—judicial- Russia, is it proper for you to find fault
Romanoffs,” which exposes the inner-fresulted in a short time. The medicine ly as I have said—Is whether the subject about a few hundred men I need! If

box of “Fruit-a-tives.’’ Unnoticed- of the application being and having been, men from the rear are required at the
as above mentioned, habitually and ef- front, they must return to the front."

The bill was adopted by 425 to 78.

Entertainers

6

A Book of 44 Views All Taken 
Immediately After the Explosion 
Which Killed 1500, Injured 3500, 
and Rendered Many Thousands 
Homeless.

Sold by All Dealers in City and Province 
50 Cents Per Copy

MEN SAYS PREMIER 
OF FRANCE AND 1HE

CHAMBER SUPPORTS HIM
Ers

| vanced years and whose health is much. was____ _________
I Premier Clemenceau as an opening for 

minster me - The Central Appeal Judge: The sub-j an attack on the subject of releasing the 
general ap- i j«t of the application, as appears from ; older soldiers. In the plainest language- Mailed to any Address on Receipt of Price
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type of voice.
Edith Carey Page and Josephine Dor- 

rell, two Boston ladies of more than local 
repute as singing entertainers, will be 
the other attraction at the Imperial for 
New Year’s week, commencing today. 
The picture for Monday and Tuesday 
will be Norma Talmadge’s powerful 
society success, “The Moth,” one of those 
big stories of seven reels length, filled 
with sumptuous settings and tense cli
maxes.

St. John News Company,
22 Canterbury St., - St. John, IM. B.YORK COUNTY CHILD 

POISONED; MISTOOK 
MEDICI FOR CANDY"IKE Fill OF THE ROMANOFFS" CANADIAN RANK OF COMMERCELOCAL NEWSStartling Historical Play Dealing With 

Russia’s Downfall, at Lyric 
Next Week

Unusual interest at the present time 
attaches to the, annual report of the

The stores of T. McAvity & sons,
Ltd, will be closed tonight to finish 
stock-taking.

C. P. R. SUNDAY TRAINS 
The Canadian Pacific train service on 

Sunday between St. John and Montreal 
is to be withdrawn. Last Sunday train 
from St. John on December 80. 1—2.

StaAtofrSS1 ta’PtT«r bank Tow an increase of $34,500,000 
-Miss Alice Green. Phone 2880-11. ,argc,y in the amount of obligations of

1 the British and Dominion governments,
Buy your dgars, cigarettes, tobaccos presumably covering advances for muni-

each purchase. They are valuable. ^ ^ Mungll advancing so
FIFTY MEN WANTED BY TO- large an amount to commercial borrow- 

NIGHT I ers, maintains an increasing proportion
Fifty men needed tonight at 7 o’clock of liquid assets. In actuaT cash bullion 

to work at the C. P. R. elevator bagging and Dominion notes, it held at the end 
oats. Necessary arrangements can be of November last an a“°unJ 1*L*° 
made with J. A. Britain, 80 St. John 17.4 per cent of its liabilities to the pub- 
street, west. Those who can are urgent- lie, as compared with 144 per cent

--—t 1914 and 13.2 jjer cent in 1913. If wely asked to report. add t„ the cash other liquid securities
Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for such as call loans, balances and the high- 

sale at cost price.-Tumer, out of high est class of government oonun.cjpal ob- 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F. ligations, the percentage to liablhties to

the public at the end of November last 
FIRE SALE was 532 per cent as compared with 43.2

Robertson Foster & Smith, Limited, per cent and 42.2 per cent respectively, 
bargains ln damaged goods, 47 Dock in 1914 and 1913. These comparisons 
street; present business situation, 89 are very reassuring.
Dock street. 12-80.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, which has 
always supplied so large a proportion 
of the accommodation needed by the 
business public of the Dominion. At the 
end of Vctober last its commercial loans 
represented approximately 16.5 per cent, 
of the aggregate of such loans made in i 
Canada. A month later they reached 
$149,822,022, or $16,000,000 more than a 

The securities held by the

most actions of the German Kaiser and 
the Russian Ctar and those of the im
mediate court, is a historical story of the 
most interesting type. Rasputin, the 
drunken sled-driver, who ruled Russia, 
IUidor the Mad Monk who helped put 
Rasputin out of the way, and the Gear 
and Ctarlna, are seen as they actually 
carried on their murderous plottings. 
This sensational film production will be 
the attraction at the Lyric alt next week, 
commencing with Monday matinee.

GOOD ARRAY OF TALENT
IN NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL

Usual big vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House tonight includes Julia 
Redmond and company, in a comedy one 
act playlet, “The Critic and the Girl;" 
the Three Eddy Sisters, classy singers 
apd dancers in a comedy skit, “A Study 
in Daintiness;” Ernest Dupille, the 20th 
century comedian and composer, in or
iginal songs and funny sayings ; Bennett 
and Lee, singers and snappy gossipers; 
jftlix and Fisher, in a comedy variety 
act; and “The Gray Ghost” serial photo 
drama.

Two complete performances tonight at 
7.80 and 9. Every afternoon next week 
*t 2.30.

wa^ a
the little one obtained the box and evi-, ... ,
dently thought the medicine was candy, j fechvely engaged in agriculture and in 
She ate it all and the effects’ of the over- ! labor essential to the carrying on of 
dose were quick. This is the second ! agricultural production, ought to be ex
similar death of a child in that section empted under the provisions quoted 
of the province. above. ....

These two propositions are indisput
able!

(1) In order that the military power 
of the Alliles may be adequately sus
tained, it is'essential that in this coun
try, end under the present conditions, 
there should be no diminution in agri
cultural production. • '

(2) The supply of competent labor 
available for the purposes of agricultural 
production is not redundant but actually 
Is deficient

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 29—A de- The proper conclusion appears to be 
structive fire broke out in the candy that the subject of the application, a 
factory of Beckett & Co., Calais, Me., competent person, who has been habit- 
The factory was badly gutted and the! ually and effectively engaged in labor 
adjoining buildings occupied by the ' essential to such production, ought not 
Calais Advertiser Co. and the Knights of | to be withdrawn from it.
Pythias Hall; also the drug store of R is perhaps unnecessary to say that 
Percy Lord, were much damaged. such exemptions are not granted as

The loss is probably $30,000, partially concessions on account of personal hard- 
covered by insurance. Charles Gillis, ship, still less as a favor to a class. The 
chief of the Calais Fire Department, fell sole ground of them is that the national 
through the elevator and received a bad interest is the better served by keeping 
shaking up. these men at home. The supreme neces

sity (upon the existnee of which, as its 
preamble shows, the policy of the Milit
ary Service Act is founded, that leads the 
state to take men by compulsion and 
put them in the fighting Une, also re
quires that men shall be kept at home 
who are engaged in work essential to 
enable the state to maintain the full ef
ficiency of the combatant forces, and 
whose places cannot be taken by others 
riot within the class called out.

The subject of the application, for the 
reasons above stated, will be granted 
exemption until he ceases to be employ
ed In agricultural labor.

Exemption granted.

NOTICE!

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Purs, call at the New_ 

26 Wall St., wh

BUSINESS NOTES

(J. M. Robinson & Sens’ Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, Dec. 29—Brad street’s says 
business outlook for 1918 is deemed en
couraging, although not by any means 
ultra-optimistic.

Dun’s reports failures In United States 
this week 208 against *8 last week, and 
254 last year.

s'

Store,
prices are low.

4

M HAS A 
$30,000 FIRE

J. GOLDMANJ • V'X' :

» -

LOCAL NEWSWedding In Fredericton
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—At the 

Baptist Parsonage last evening, Rev. G. 
C. Warren married George Howard 
Smith of Chipman and Miss Nellie B. 
Miller of The Range. Miss Alice "Bea
trice Miller was bridesmaid, and Robert 
F. Smith best man. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
will make their home at Chipman.

HIS ARM BROKEN.
James McKenzie, aged forty years, 

slipped on the ice yesterday afternoon 
and broke his arm. He was treated at 
the General Public Hospital.

GIVEN A TREAT.
A Christmas treat was given by St. 

Monica’s Guild in the A. O. H. hall, 
Union street, on Thursday for the chil
dren of their sewing circle. Miss Katie 
Cotter, president of the guild, arranged 
the delightful time, with able assistance 
of members. Some eighty children were 
present and were entertained with a 
pleasing programme.

WOMEN WANT PLACES
ON EDUCATION BOARD

Women of Toronto are planning a raid 
on the Board of Education seats for 1918. 
It’s a free-for-all at the polls on .New 
Year’s Day for the trustees, and ah en
tire new board will be elected—fourteen 
members in all.

“We are not asking for a majority cn 
the board, but we would like to elect 
seven women,” said Mrs. A. M. Huestis, 
president of the Local Council of Wo 

The women candidates likely to

TODAY IN WALL STREET.

MOTHER CHARGED WITH 
KILLING HER BABY

another swell one
AT GEM THEATRE

Why buy ready made clothes? You’ll 
get them tailor made for the same money 
at Morin’s, 62 Germain. 1-5.

Beginners’ class January 2 advanced 
January 5. 12-80.

New York, Dec£ 29—Wall Street- 
Rails were again the feature of today’s 
early dealings, some of the minor issues 
adding one to two and a half points to 
recent gains. Motors and equipments 
also strengthened.

> Many will want to see Dustin Famum, 
who is the big star of tonight's big new 
bill at the Gem. He’s there in “Durand 

- of. the Bad Lands.” Not so many of 
those gripping wild west plays are seen 
nowadays and this will be welcomed. It 
ig_a Fox production, and a dandy. The 
new vaudeville includes a good comedian 
gnd two dainty young women in singing 
irid dancing. The Gem’s nice and warm 
iricl cosy. Good place to come tonight

COKE PRICES STAND 
J Washington, Dec. 29—There will be 
no general revision of coke prices for 
the year 1918. Fuel Administrator Gar
field today isued an order continuing in 
force the prices fixed last September.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Samuel A. Corbitt, 

who died in Apohaqui and whose body 
brought here for burial, took place 

residence of

men.
run number four. Two of them are now 
trustees.

Toronto, Dec. 29—Alleged to have 
murdered her new bom child, Mrs. Vir
ginia Ellis was arrested here last night 
The body was found at the rear of a 
house near the city hall on October 19. 
It is said the child was bom without 
medical or other assistance. Two days 
later Mrs. Ellis left her bed and the 
following day the body of the child was 
found.

TRAINS DELAYED 
The trains arriving in the city were 

late today. The Montreal was two hours 
and thirty minutes ; the Boston two 
hours and forty minutes, and the Mari
time Express, one hour.

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any debts, 

incurred by my wife, Mrs. Mary Gorm- 
ley.

(Sgd) WILLIAM GORMLBY. 
St. John, N. B., 70867-1—1.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, B.A.— 

10 a.m, Bible Sunday school; 11 a.m., 
divine worship. Special music; 7 p.m. 
Divine worship. Rev. F. S. Dowling, B. 
A., will preach; 8 p.m. Wednesday, Mid
week service. AU are welcomed to our 
meetings.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS’ HOME

Tlie following additional Christmas 
contributions thankfuUy acknowledged 
by the treasurer:—By a generous giver 
to the home, $50; J. W. Lawson (Helena, 
Montana), $25; H. H. Cochran, Bloom
field, Kings county, $5; “E. T. A. S," $2; 
J. D. O’Connell, Cuba, 80c. to each (43) 
child in the home.

was
this afternoon from the

Mrs. J. S. MacLaren has returned Struan Robertson, Germain street Ser- 
home after being in Toronto to see her vices were conducted by Rev. Mr Fraser.

Miss Eileen Turner, Boston, who one ! place this morning from his late resir 
year ago graduated with high honors , dence, 38 Forest street. Services wc-e 
from a Massachusetts hospital, is visiting ! conducted by Rev. D. J. MacPheV^. 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Turner, The body was taken to Truro for W 
Paddock street. terment. -

Miss Beryl Mullin and Miss Mary 
Grout, pupils at the Sacred Heart Con
vent, Montreal, are In the city visiting
their respective parents. To the Editor of the Times i—

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely are in New Sir,—Some twelve years ago there was
York to spend the holidays with their a company organised to make gas in St.

Dr. David S. Likely. John. They went so far as to send
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Barry, who spent sampies of Minto coal to Scotland and

Christmas at Melrose, have returned tir |iave jt tested for coke and gas, and the 
the city. ■ analysis was the best the world coul 1

Mrs. E. V. Morrow left for Amherst j produce. This company were to pipe the 
today to visit her sister, Mrs. J. E. Park- c;£y and sen gag at seventy-five cents a 
er before returning to Halifax. thousand cubic feet, but when they went

to look for a charter they found that the 
St. John Street Railway owned the city 
and the result was that they had to 

j drop out of the game. I, having had the 
! prospectus and done a lot of tlie work 

The British troops in Palestine have ! in connection with same, know whereof 
repulsed a Turkish attack north and I speak. Now to think of a raise of 
northwest of Jerusalem and have made from $1 a thousand cubic feet to »l.o0 
an advance of about two and a half miles for heat is just a little too far fetched.

front of nine miles along, the Turk- Had it been fifteen or twenty cent» with 
ich rirht flank the usual discount allowance I certainly

g would have kept still, but the jump is
The steamer Berwick Law has been tor- just a little too high. Then light from 
pedoed in thfc Mediterranean Sea. She $1.35 to $1.85 is extortionate, and I think 
was commanded by Captain Oscar Hen- it high time that the city wake up and 
derson, son-in-law of the late William take over a utility that has been able 
Muir of Halifax. He was commander of to show in past years such handsome 
the Cromartyshire when some years ago dividends and in doing so protect her 
she collided with the large French laborers who are the back bone of our 
steamer La Bourgoyne and many pas- city and country.

of the French steamer were lost. S. A. WH11 1AKJSK.

PERSONALS
During the gale la»t evening the elec

tricity was entirely cut off from a dwel
ling on Charlotte street, near the south 
side of Queen Square. The wire was 
broken off its entry to the building and 
was a public danger until it was attend
ed to by some experts sent out by the 
power company on report. The lights 
were not restored until this forenoon.

Miniature Violin Hidden Inside of Cane.
For the modem Romeo and hie mid

night serenades, a walking-stick violin 
might have certain advantages. At any 
rate .such a combination instrument has 
been fashioned. The cane is made of 
bamboo and by removing a well-fitted 
section the strings are uncovered. The 
bow is withdrawn through one end of 
the stick. The queer instrument is 
shown in the January Popular Mechan
ics Magazine.

Get the Most Out of Your Food.
The digestive organs absolutely need 

the influence of pure blood for the proper 
performance of their functions. Persons 
that sleep in small, ill-ventilated rooms 
complain of little or no appetite in the 
morning and of disagreeable dryness of 
the mouth and throat. Why? Because, 
as a result of breathing air that is im
pure, their blood is impure and fails to 
give their digestive organs the stimulus 
they must have for perfect work. It Is 
necessary that we should have pure blood 
If we want to get all the good out of 
what we eat that there is in it and to 
get it comfortably. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is distinguished for making pure, rich, 
vitalised blood, perfecting the digestion 
and building up the whole system. Get 
it today.

HIGH GAS.

Choice Western BeefMARRIAGESI son.
ALSOBUCKLEY-GA RNETT—On Dec. 27, 

Uy Rev. S. S. Poole, Maude E. Buckley, 
daughter of James Buckley, of West St 
John, to Gordon C. Garnett of St John. Lamb, Pork, Chickens 

and VegetablesFor Cash Today THE BOER WAR
Enquirer:—The Boer war began in 

October, 1899, and ended in May, 1902.
BIRTHS

1 lb. block Pure Lard._______ 32c.
1 lb. tin Crisco 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c. 
12 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins.. 9c. 
16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins,

ALEXANDER — On Dec. 26, 1917 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Alexander, 120 
Broad street—a daughter.

L. D. BROWN33c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

ON TREASON CHARGE
DEATHS --------  12 l-2c.

New York, Dec. 29—Paul Henrug, a 1 f MnpTinrpn’« flhepRe 10c
- McKAY—At the Mater Misericordiae naturalized German, who has been em- P « ,i j n * ’
Home, on the 28tli inst., Catherine,widow ployed as a foreman in a Brooklyn fae- 1 4 lbs. Rolled UatS. ...................... /DC.
of Thomas McKay. tory engaged in the making of torpedoes | 15c. pkge. Macaroni for...........10c.

Funeral Monday morning at 8/5 to for the United States government, was 20c. tin Clark’s Spaghetti... 17c.
the Cathedral for requiem high màss. i remanded to jail without bail in federal r- T-intnn’h Ten 47e 1

BUDGE—Suddenly, on the evening of court here today charged with treason. I ..........'1
the 27th inst., at Boundary Creek, N. B„ ! ----------- ------------------ Shrimps, only.................  17c >n
Benjamin Budge, postal clerk, leaving a: GOES IN FOR A YEAR New Pack Lobsters................. 27 c.,
widow to mourn his loss. ___ __ Shider’s Tomato Soup............ 15c. i

Funeral on Sunday fromhiselate resi- | Toronto, Dec. 28—Alleged te have de- Campbell’s Soups.....................  17c. i
denq:, 164 Pitt street. Service at ht. c]Rred that any man who invested in Oipp.cp 27c lb. !
James’ church at 2.30 o’clock. thp yictorv Loan was foolish and that vaMala“ vmroe........ ««v. iu.

CUTHBERT Accidentally killed at £ wa$ noi?necessarv to enlist’for active : Choice Creamery Butter . . 50c. lb. 
Fort Worth, Texas, on the 28th instant, serviPe Joshua Swan, a barber, was sen- Clark’s Pork and Beans, 18c. till
Lieutenant Stuart Ross Cuthbert, B. !• tenoed to one year at the Ontario Re- 3 lb. tin Tomatoes for............... 20c.
E’rt°H °NthW aM. paJaLed'20°SS C ‘" formato,Y by Magistrate Denison today. ; 34 p,. bag R. H. Flour........ $1.65

j Golden Dates, only.... 10c. pkge. 
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 

Washington, Dec. 28—Two hundred fiANNED CHICKEN
locomotives, under construction in this J™1 -ion __
country for Russia, will be taken over j LonclCSS, in 1-2 lb. tins.... oDC.

. , . . . as a part of the government’s plan for 1 Boneless, in 1 lb. tins
SrJt ^ Sunday "afternoon a “'2 o'clock ^irk improvement in'American rail- Breasts in glass

purpose of attending the funeral j rwld equipment. _ . PLUM PUDDINGS
In Sealed Tins, extra quality,

45c., 60c. and $1.00 each

on aFIRE IN HOUSE OF
Can You See 
As Well As Ever? IS SOON EXTINGUISHED
Notice the way you hold your 
book or paper. Is it fifteen 
Inches from the eyto, or about 
a foot farther off?
The change In the eyes when 
one passes middle life is natur
al. Glasses ought to be worn 
then for reading 
work to prevent eye-strain.
But be particular where you 
buy the glasses. Come to 
Sharpe’s, where you secure the 
best professional services and 
Interested attentiveness.
It costs no more—but pays 
you better.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Fire broke out yes- 
1 terday afternoon in one of the offices of 
' the House of Commons in the museum 
building, but was promptly extinguish
ed. It originated ln the room occupied 
by the caretaker. The accurate work
ing of the automatic alarm prevented 
the flames getting any klr.a of a start.

sengers

and dose

U. S. Will Use Them 22c.
I. O. O. F. FUNERAL NOTICE. A GERMAN STORY

I
. The members of Silouni Lodge, i. O. 95c. ! London, Dec. 29—AccordingJ*»- a Gcr- 

newspaper, the Danish government 
has protested to Washington against the 
internment of German sailors at St. 
Thomas. Before taking over the Danish 
West Indies, the United States is said 
to have guaranteed that the Germans 

I there would be treated as neutrals until 
the end of the war.

$1.15 man

L L Sharpe 4 Son* "”,r S£Æ3S BUDGE.
Members of. sister lodges cordialh* in- I Buenos Aires, Dec. 28—It is announced

H-H5EKSE GILBERT'S GROCERY

i

Jewelers and Opticians,
KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. 1

t
j■9i
>

1

Special Oakes, Doughnuts, 
nuts, Strawberry Preserves, 
Fireless Cooked Ham, etc., for 
New Years.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Rent our Latest Books fçr few 

cents.____  _____
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